
P&C COMMITTEE MEETING MEETING MINUTES
Pymble Public School Parents & Citizens Association Meeting - 13 October, 2021 Via Zoom (COVID-19
Restrictions)

ATTENDEES VIA ZOOM - COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS

Bruno Diodati, Nicole Doig, Penny Lannen, Cameron Martin, Danielle Visione, Sally Davie, Alicia Ferrier,

Cameron Mason, Chloe Steele, Helen Moss, Zannie Abbott, Sylvia Baker, Rachel Kandona, Gayle King, Sarah

Cable, Lena McMahon, Robert Yue, Jana Bowden, Holly Cowdery, Libby Gauld, Jasmine (Amy?) Kiu, Fay

Watts, Audrey, Jade

Penny Lannen opened and chaired the meeting. Meeting declared open at 7.05 pm.

b) APOLOGIES
Jo Tuck, Kate Walther, Lisa Ashton, Brooke Buchan, Keri Garyns, Alicia Hugh, Claire Walesby, Iris
Wang, Kaye Zhang

c) CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Nil.

d) ACCEPTANCE - MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 8, 2021 MEETING

Penny Lannen moved that the previous meeting minutes be accepted as a true & fair record.
Seconded by Cameron Mason and Cameron Martin.

e) MEMBERSHIP

Membership Form - Lena McMahon 8/9/2021

Membership Form - Nikki Zdun 12/10/2021

Membership Form - Sylvia Baker 13/10/2021

Membership Form - Laurie Ritchie 13/10/2021

Membership Form - Heidi de Haas 13/10/2021

Membership Form - Robert Yue 13/10/2021

Motion proposed by Penny Lannen to accept all above membership forms and welcome all new

members to the P&C Committee. Seconded by Helen Moss.

f) BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES

1. Working with Children Check (WWCC)

Ongoing issue for K-2 parents to participate in reading groups unless completed.  Also complicates
the volunteering process for parents who volunteer for fundraising events.  Upon completion of the
WWCC for PPS community - it is valid for the duration of your child’s education at PPS and does not
need to be renewed. The P&C ‘newsletter’ has also highlighted the Services NSW app Service NSW

https://pandc.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c406ea7a626e1501e3b56621f&id=2e7474c424&e=13d8ba2cd4


app to download and you can search your WWC number and expiry by going to Office of the
Children’s Guardian’s website and choosing "Find my number".

Update. Penny Lannen has been in discussion with the PPS Administration team and they are in the
process of speaking and contacting another local school who has an automated system (in regards to
using NSW Services App to make this process easier).  Urgency has reduced as parents are not
allowed on site at all due to COVID restrictions.  Nonetheless, it warrants further investigation.

2. Solar my Schools Grant application

Solar My School matching grant for $16,635 was approved by the Purryburry Trust Board on
11/10/2021.

3. TOMRA “Return & Earn” initiative

Noted. Sub Committee Reports (Events & Fundraising Management)

4. 2022 Committee Recruitment

We welcome the six (6) new members e) Membership who have completed and signed a Members
Interest Form in 2021.  With numerous roles requiring ‘new shoes’ to fill due to parents departing
PPS at the end of 2021 and existing terms completed, we welcome all new parents and carers to
contribute.  In particular we are requiring the services of a Treasurer (not specific to Finance) for
2022.

g) CORRESPONDENCE

IN:
Bendigo Bank Bank Statements August and September 2021

Solar My School matching grant was approved by the Purryburry Trust Board on 11/10/2021.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o3WYw_a8oO4MmeY4F7d9x1ZGThwMZIhE/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HEWR1aC6e0nLRPeBS5ob0-cY4IKIvi8x/view?usp=sharing

NorthShore Mums Smiles to 2U

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKN0YfrgLsMvMRhrUDEurf8kElOJP4q8/view?usp=sharing

Pymble Swim School

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F24iQg8mH6pJ5zm40_Jx1bb76V8LefBt/view?usp=sharing

OUT:

Response to NorthShore Mums Smiles 2U

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKN0YfrgLsMvMRhrUDEurf8kElOJP4q8/view?usp=sharing

https://pandc.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c406ea7a626e1501e3b56621f&id=2e7474c424&e=13d8ba2cd4
https://pandc.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c406ea7a626e1501e3b56621f&id=0f43cb2211&e=13d8ba2cd4
https://pandc.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c406ea7a626e1501e3b56621f&id=0f43cb2211&e=13d8ba2cd4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o3WYw_a8oO4MmeY4F7d9x1ZGThwMZIhE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HEWR1aC6e0nLRPeBS5ob0-cY4IKIvi8x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKN0YfrgLsMvMRhrUDEurf8kElOJP4q8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F24iQg8mH6pJ5zm40_Jx1bb76V8LefBt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xKN0YfrgLsMvMRhrUDEurf8kElOJP4q8/view?usp=sharing


h) COMMITTEE REPORTS

President’s Report -

I would like to thank everyone for joining us this evening.  Wonderful to report that we received
confirmation of the Purryburry Trust grant.

The most exciting news today is our wonderful six new members who have joined the P&C.

Thank you to Mr Diodati and Mrs Doig for the extraordinary efforts that you have both along with
your Executive and teaching team in the school holidays to get the school back up and running in
our new normal way.  We all appreciate that the goal posts keep moving and we seem to be given
new updates on a daily basis.  It makes it extremely challenging for you both and your team to
redesign but on behalf of the parent community are very grateful for your efforts in regards to
return to school guidelines. So thank you very much on behalf of the P&C.

Principal’s Report -

Thank you for your kind words and we thank the P&C for everything that you have contributed to in
this very turbulent time.  It has been an incredible time and the goal posts do indeed keep moving.

This is the first week that we have come out of an extended lockdown and we are also nearing the
end of our learning from home programme (12 weeks) for K-1 and (13 weeks) for students Y2-6.
Our teachers, staff, students and parents have done an amazing job throughout this extended home
learning period and I can’t speak more highly of our expert, dedicated, caring teachers and staff at
this time,  they have been exceptional.  They have provided for the wellbeing for learning from
home model and the challenge and learning circumstances but their care and generosity spirit
shown during this time is incredibly humbling. Our students too have shown great resilience and
determination in adapting to the home learning environment .  They have produced amazing work
and have been truly wonderful.  I would also like to commend our parents and carers for their
tremendous efforts in facilitating their children’s learning from home, thank you.

From next week they’ll be some very relieved parents when their children return to school.

The school has been working extremely hard to plan for this COVID safe return to school in line with
NSW Department of Education and the NSW Health guidelines and requirements.  Additionally we
are endeavouring to make the return to school fun and exciting. We have provided resources to
support parents and carers in preparing children for this return as well as commuting in detail our
schools COVID safe plans.  Our priority will continue to be the students’ safety and wellbeing as well
as core literacy and numeracy learning.

In line with health advice the school will employ a layered approach to litigation COVID risk in our
school. As communicated there will be a staggered approach to students returning to school from
Monday 18 October with K-1 and the remaining students Y2-6 returning on Monday 25 October.
There will be reduced mingling of students between grades and with limited activities and
staggered starts, finish and break times. Parents and external visitors will not be permitted on the



school grounds and drop off and pick ups will be from outside the school gates only with parents
being asked to socially distance at this time.

All teachers at school will be fully vaccinated.  Students will be strongly encouraged to wear face
masks at school and our hygiene protocols will remain in place.

All buildings and classrooms will be well ventilated in line with health advice to ensure for the
effective exchange and circulation of air.

Parents will be asked to keep their child at home if the child is exhibiting any flu-like symptoms.
Children who present sick at school will be required to be picked up from school, seek medical
advice, get tested where required and not return until they are well.

Together with enhanced cleaning of risk mitigation will ensure our students and staff remain safe
while at school and I am very excited about students returning to school from next week as well as
all our teachers and staff are as well.

In other news, as Penny reported, the Solar My School project is a very exciting project for PPS to be
involved with.

Our netball court and surrounding area resurfacing project continues.  The sewage works and
drainage works were fortunately completed just prior to lockdown.  School funded projects have
been on hold due to COVID.   The initial project manager met with PPS last Friday but he has now
been reassigned and he has been working behind the scenes and we have a new project manager
via Asset Management Unit.  They have a draft scope of works and they are refining that scope of
works and this will go out to tender (so progress is continuing).

Crown Road lighting project is progressing.  We should be able to move forward with this as soon as
external contractors who are fully vaccinated are allowed to return to on site.

Band storage issue.  A report was completed and we are still awaiting advice from Asset
Management Unit but am fairly confident that this will also be progressed with the instruments
being cleaned and removed and the store room having adequate ventilation provided with three
different exhausts being placed in to extract the mould issues with Asset Management will work
together with the school.

In terms of the pool, we haven’t been able to progress with quotes in replacing the pool due to
lockdown, so I’m hoping we can touch base with the two pool contractors who provided quotes and
get back on track with a solution for the pool.

Treasurer’s Report -

Highlights:

For the month of September 21 the P&C reported a surplus of $80,148.

During the month we banked the Parent Contributions of $40,926.

We also received the NSW Government Covid Grant of $30,000.



As at 30th September 2021 the P&C had a surplus of $350,458 excl. Band Funds, before the below
commitments already made are paid for.

Financial commitments entered into include, the resurfacing of the netball courts, outside front of
school lights project and also a contribution towards solar panels for the school.

Financial year ended on 30th September 2021, we are preparing the annual report, arranging the
audit and drafting the budget for the 2022 financial year.

SUB COMMITTEE REPORTS

EVENTS & FUNDRAISING MANAGEMENT - Kate Walther & Dee Visione

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:

The Melamine Plate Design Activity & Fundraiser

Sarah Cable and I launched the Pictureplates fundraiser with the help of Kath on the flyer, website and
graphics. The plates were sold for $28 each, giving us a profit of $6 per plate. We sold 100 plates, giving us a
profit of $600. The sales were across all grades. We advertised using a flyer, Myalla, the P&C website and
Facebook. A similar model to the Fathers Day socks was used to manage contactless pick up / drop off of
templates etc. A big thank you to Sarah for all her work in coordinating the project, collecting and distributing
the templates and answering questions from parents.

Return and Earn update - https://returnandearn.org.au/fundraising/

I have been working with Heidi and Parama to finalise a launch strategy for the Return and Earn program (to
commence from the 25th October).

As part of being accepted for the program, we are required to engage with both the school and local
community. With this in mind, we have put together a plan for how to activate / engage with students at the
school (please find attached for your review). This has been summarised with the input of Isabella Hampton
and Jessica Andrews (the school environment officers) and is still subject to approval by Mrs Doig and Mr
Diodati.

We have also put together a community engagement program that includes publication in a local newspaper,
featuring in digital newsletters published by the council, posters around the local area, posts on local
Facebook group pages and other social media.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rm2PzhDOVz_r7v68dT8s9cXgAQ7qTBgL/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108
567956540576366175&rtpof=true&sd=true

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZqHFw4gfLIq1EUkQ_tg_Xnxaqumps6G/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=10
8567956540576366175&rtpof=true&sd=true

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OzeK9MEyew7pZmZZjkcgf2DXgGcASS4W/view?usp=sharing

https://returnandearn.org.au/fundraising/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rm2PzhDOVz_r7v68dT8s9cXgAQ7qTBgL/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108567956540576366175&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rm2PzhDOVz_r7v68dT8s9cXgAQ7qTBgL/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108567956540576366175&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZqHFw4gfLIq1EUkQ_tg_Xnxaqumps6G/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108567956540576366175&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZqHFw4gfLIq1EUkQ_tg_Xnxaqumps6G/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=108567956540576366175&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OzeK9MEyew7pZmZZjkcgf2DXgGcASS4W/view?usp=sharing


https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NH6ktsdn2RSgyHnoqpni8wh8pGg6Me8_/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17a8N43BPM44vPv-pCCa_PX35pSe30bjc/view?usp=sharing

Gingerbread House Kits – contactless

I am looking into Gingerbread Kits from The Gingerbread Folk. There is no handling of money as families
purchase kits through a dedicated webpage, then kits are sent directly to their doorstep. They have gluten

free options and are dairy, egg and nut free. Contact less option. More details to follow.

K-6 Disco

Cancelled due to COVID restrictions.

Christmas Concert and Fair (December 5)

Cancelled due to COVID restrictions.

Any approvals from the Committee required?

Expenses?

Approval is sought  for the P&C to fund Pizza for 1 class of 25 students, estimate of 2 slices each (approx. $70)

as a prize for most R&E bottle returns.

We also may need some high-quality posters printed to be put up around the school and community so
would like approval for these also (approx. $70 max.) for return and earn advertising.

Motion proposed by Danielle Visione to approve $150.00 to cover both expenses plus a little extra.  .
Seconded by Chloe Steele and Sally Davie.

GROUNDS/FACILITIES - Cameron Mason

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:

Discussions around mould in the band storage room. Refer to the Instrumental Report below.

Upcoming Activities planned:

No Working Bees in 2021 due to COVID restrictions.

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Nil

INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAMME - Zannie Abbott

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:

Mould in Band Storage Room (located in hall under stage)

AMU (after a second request) confirmed on Friday 25/8/2021 that they have now deemed rectifying the
mould issue in the band store room as essential work. A OH&S Department assigned Hygiene Contractor is
meant to inspect the mould in the band store room today 25/8/2021. A report will then be prepared as to

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NH6ktsdn2RSgyHnoqpni8wh8pGg6Me8_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17a8N43BPM44vPv-pCCa_PX35pSe30bjc/view?usp=sharing


what is required to clean the mould and rectify the mould issue in the band storeroom. AMU will manage the
process together with the school.

AMU inspector confirmed they are going to put in some ventilation which should overcome the mould issue
(ongoing).

Upcoming Activities planned:
Thank you and grateful for our conductors and tutors who have worked really hard to make all the bands
ongoing and to the students and to all who have stayed engaged in the community and kept the music going.
We remain on line for the rest of the term and we are recruiting for 2022 and putting together an online Year
2 concert upcoming and we are looking at how we can do some online concerts towards year end.

Traditionally we do the introduction before school and have all Year 2 come into the hall to watch the
Performance Ensemble (Year 5 and 6)  perform and show the students the variety of instruments you can
learn to play, but again this year due to COVID as per last year 2020, we will revert to online introduction and
the Ensemble students are practicing solos to play and we will talk about how much fun band is and how
much fun participating is.

Our lead conductor Bec is  also Instrumental Coordinator at Knox Primary and last year she organised online
concerts for students who wished to play solos and we will look to do something similar closer to year end if
we are unable to perform face to face.

We will also be replacing 2 tutors in Term 1, 2022 and we will be servicing and turning over the instruments in
the coming weeks, so that students who are on hire instruments in the higher grades receive newer
instruments and the new cohort will receive instruments that are serviced this year.

Throughout 2021 we are at 95% retention of students.

Thank you to Zannie, Mrs Herbert and the tutors, conductors who have kept PPS band ongoing when many
schools have disbanded school bands for 2021.  It’s not band as we know but by keeping the engagement
going through this time is a credit to all involved and fortunately in 2022 with the band ongoing this year we
will have students to step up and a new cohort for Junior Band.  Thank you to all on the Instrumental
Subcommittee from the P&C for your hard work and continual effort to keep Band going throughout both
COVID19 in lockdown 1 and 2 and it is a big part of the PPS school programme.

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Nil.

LIAISON K-2/Y3-6 - Chloe Steele (K-2), Brooke Buchan (YR3-6)

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:

Year 6 Ski Trip Fundraising - Year 6 received mail to confirm any money raised to date from fundraising 2021
will go towards an end of year excursion for Year 6 and/or towards the gift to the school.

Due to COVID-19 Year 6 Ski Trip cancelled for 2021.



Inter-relate 2021: Inter-relate Family Information Evening has been booked for Wednesday November 17th
and it will be run online.

** Please note the promotion for this will need to start around the end of October i.e. in approx 2-3 weeks’

time.

Confirmed that Mrs Doig will distribute details via PPS Newsletter and School Stream and for the P&C to
advertise via Facebook and P&C Website.

Orientation and New Students Packs 2022 - Kindergarten 2022 Parent Information and Orientation Zoom
session – Wednesday 27 October at 10am (COVID-19 restrictions no on site visits).  A Working Group behind
the scenes has been organised to collate “P&C collateral” for inclusion in the Kindy Orientation.

2022 Tea & Tissues (decision to be made in late January 2022) and will be decided further down the track ‘off
site’ and pending COVID restrictions at the time.  As per this year we held it in two homes (not exceeding 20
persons) and in fact could have eventually had 3 Tea and Tissues events.

Lost Property: On-hold with COVID-19 restrictions in place. Nicole Doig will access the lost property and
hopefully prior to year end we can complete a ‘sort’ and ‘return’ and ‘donation’ to the 2nd Hand Uniform
shop.

Upcoming Activities planned:
Y6 fundraising for the School Gift TBC
Kindy Orientation Kits
Inter-relate 2021

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Nil.

LIAISON EALD - Iris Wang/Kaye Zhang (Chinese), Alisha Hugh (Korean)

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:

Apology for meeting

Upcoming Activities planned:

Nil

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?

Nil.

POOL - Gayle King

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:

On-going COVID restrictions. No change.



Upcoming Activities planned:

Ongoing discussions with Mr Diodati and Pool contractors.

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Major fundraising will need to be considered to carry out the scope of works.

PROMOTIONS MANAGEMENT - Claire Walesby

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:
Updates re NorthShore Mums Smiles to 2U - Care packages updates via Facebook
Updates re Return & Earn - “SAVE THE BOTTLE’ with ‘which bottles’ are accepted at vending machines and a
list of vending machines that PPS and extended families can donate too. Updates via Facebook

Upcoming Activities planned:

Update social media with P&C Communications

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Nil.

ROAD & SAFETY - Emma McCulloch, Lisa Ashton

Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:
Apology for meeting

Sally Davie confirmed no new update in regards to Reely Street development.  Ongoing.

Discussion also centred around car-line signage as per other local schools in particular St Ives North Public ie.
signage saying - Not Stopping, not allowed out of the car.  PPS had similar signage many years ago on Crown
Road (A Frame signs).  These signs can be organised via Ku-ring-gai Council (with translated versions).

A PPS parent also brought up the change of traffic conditions (on the corner of Rushell Street and
Bannockburn Road) - residents were notified by Council and asked to comment. This currently affects parking
at end end of Rushell St on both sides (on the corner of Bannockburn Roads) ie. where the Post box is located
and exit point of lane way in possibly becoming no parking.

Upcoming Activities planned:
Finalise car-line “map”

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Nil.

UNIFORMS (ALINTA LIAISON)/2ND HAND UNIFORM SHOP - Keri Garnys, Lisa Ashton



Key Achievements/Activities since last meeting:
Apology for meeting.

Upcoming Activities planned
Second-Hand Uniform Shop Urgent Orders for return to School Monday 18 October.

With on-going COVID-19 restrictions, parents are unable to visit the 2nd Hand Uniform shop during school
hours, the 2nd Hand Uniform Shop will run an out-of-school hours click-and-collect service on Sunday 17
October. The service is for urgent orders only; please email 2ndhand.ppspc@gmail.com stating your name,
telephone number, and items required, including size. Orders close 15 October.

With Safety in mind, your order will be available for collection at an allocated pick-up on Sunday 17 October,
timing confirmed via return email and will endeavour to pick the best available stock, as items are bagged for
click-and-collect and a strict no returns policy is in place, we commend waiting for restrictions to ease if you
prefer self-selection.

With COVID restrictions ‘how we can leverage’ Year 6 and school leavers’ to donate clothing.

Any approvals from the Committee required?  Expenses?
Nil.

i) GENERAL BUSINESS

1. Kindergarten T-Shirts

To create a Kindergarten T-Shirt - I’m starting Kindergarten at Pymble Public School in 2022 (PPS logo
and PPS traditional colour yellow). With no on-site orientations, the P&C wanted to do something
special to mark the memorable occasion and the t-shirts will be included in the 2022 Orientation
packs for new Kindergarten students.

Thank you to KwikKopy St Leonards, Kath Marshall (graphics) and to Alicia Ferrier for organising.

Approved via email from Executive Committee on 25th October 2021 due to timeline.

2. Care packages- North Shore Mums Smiles2U

North Shore Mums Smiles 2U is a local Not For Profit Registered Charity based in Pymble.  They
provide care packs and activity bags to parents, carers and children who find themselves in hospital
unexpectedly.
https://www.northshoremumssmiles2u.com/

Over the last few weeks as we have navigated our way during this lockdown, they have heard some
harrowing stories from many frontline healthcare workers facing extreme challenges working on the
frontline every single day.

COVID-19 has really taken its toll on them and Smiles2U would like to give back to those who need it
most.  We’re calling on our PPS community for donations of the following items to go into care packs
they will be delivering to the hospitals they support.

mailto:2ndhand.ppspc@gmail.com
https://www.northshoremumssmiles2u.com/


Donations we’d love are: tea bags/coffee strips, muesli bars, wrapped lollies, wrapped chocolates,
snacks, hot chocolate sachets, chewing gum, oat slices (packaged), vitaweet packs/small etc.

If you are in a position to donate, we would greatly appreciate our support and we have two drop off
locations (during daylight hours) in Pymble - 33 Avon Road and 41 Boolarong Road, Pymble and this
is being coordinated by two parents at PPS currently.

3. PPS Swimming

Due to COVID-19 - the PPS pool is located on School premises and therefore is bound by the rules
and regulations of the DoE which regulates that this time no  ‘external providers’ are permitted on
site. This includes swimming lessons for PPS students during school hours and community users after
hours and are in place until these restrictions are lifted by DoE.  PPS students and the local
community that have swimming lessons on site are unable to use the PPS pool due to the restrictions
in place.  We look forward to these restrictions being lifted and the PPS school resumes as per
normal for both PPS students and the community who swim with Pymble Swim School.

This also includes ‘external provider’s re language lessons (French, Mandarin), dance, drama and
karate lessons and also includes the PPS Band Instrumental Band Programme (which is currently
being conducted online for tutorials, private lessons and all band rehearsals).

4. AGM 10 November 2021 - Notification via Schoolstream on 27/10/21 (Week 4)

Notification will be announced via Schoolstream on 27/10/2021 (Week 4) via P&C as mandated in
By-Laws of notification of Annual General Meeting to be held on 10/11/2021.

Heading: P&C Annual General Meeting - Wednesday 10 November @ 7 pm

Dear Parents and Carers.

The P&C would like to invite you to their Annual General Meeting. The AGM will be held via Zoom
and is scheduled for Wednesday 10th November at 7 pm.

Please make sure you RSVP to secretary.ppspc@gmail.com so we know who to expect and we can
forward you a zoom link. We look forward to seeing many of you there.

Regards Pymble P&C

5. Icy Pole Drive

PPS has been offered a donation of Icy Poles for all students as a promotion from a Fundraising
company.  The opportunity exists for the P&C to organise an ‘Icy Pole Drive Day’ prior to the end of
school term.  A volunteer was sought to coordinate this effort, none forthcoming.  TBA

OTHER BUSINESS

Return to School Guidelines

Several PPS parents joined this evening's meeting as guests to ask questions and raise concerns regarding 'return to
school guidelines’.  A number of questions were entered into the Zoom chat function (see below).

mailto:secretary.ppspc@gmail.com


Penny Lannen, President opened the discussion, noting that there had already been a number of questions that were
raised prior to the meeting and brought to the attention of the P&C.  Penny reiterated that any such questions or
concerns are best directed to the school for response.  These questions have been collated by the P&C President and
have been passed onto the school, including during the school holidays.  She noted that it is a dynamic and rapidly
unfolding situation, where matters and guidelines can change quickly without advance warning.  Penny is aware that
members of the school Executive have been speaking and corresponding with parents/families on an individual basis,
whether via email or phone call.  Penny advised that the P&C’s responsibility in this regard was to act as a conduit of
information, rather than as a policy maker.

Jana Bowden (guest parent) asked via chat function:

Question concerning risk strategies:NSW Health data released this Monday indicates that 0-9 year old children are now
the leading group in terms of infection rates across NSW.. This is closely followed by 10-19 year olds.  The date released
is very concerning given that the 0-9 year old category are at risk, and unvaccinated.  Best practice in other countries
within the school system is to regularly check student temperatures upon entry to school, and then again during the
school day itself.  Indeed this practice is common in healthcare practices.  Given the very high benefit of implementing
temperature checks in terms of ensuring student safety and reducing potential spread/infection, as well as the low cost
of temperature checking (resources-measurement devices - as well as staff time) could you please advise Mr Diodati
whether this practice will be adopted upon school commencement?  (NB: quoted verbatim)

President asked Mr Diodati as Principal to respond:

Mr Diodati confirmed at this stage we are not planning on implementing temperature checks for students or staff.  This
decision is based on the advice from NSW Health and guidelines for public schools from the Department of Education.
The latter has sought expert advice in many areas, including in terms of these issues, and at this time, temperature
checks are not required to enter the school. Should this advice change then the school will comply with any necessary
requirements.

Holly Cowdery (guest parent) asked a question:

My concern stems from the COVID risk mitigation particularly ventilation.  How are we ventilating classrooms?  What
about provision of HEPA filters?

President asked Mr Diodati as Principal to respond:

Mr Diodati: The latest advice re Ventilation is to have open or well-ventilated spaces reduces the risk of transmission of
COVID-19 because infectious particles are more quickly diffused in the open air. The Department of Education will
continue to work with NSW Health to provide us with advice and guidance on maintaining good ventilation in our
school and we will make use of our outdoor spaces wherever practical.  Furthermore, we will comply with the details
of ventilation audits and are awaiting advice on this matter.

Mrs Cowdery expressed her disappointment in the response from the school and P&C and asked that her concern be
included in the meeting minutes.

President advised that the provision of HEPA filters and other deviations from stated Department guidelines was not a
matter of funding (via P&C or otherwise) and rather one of policy.  President expressed her personal concern that the
P&C was not the appropriate forum to be debating the policy or seeking a departure from the Departments guidelines.

Principal, Mr Diodati reiterated that an enormous amount of work has been done with preparing and planning for a
return to school in a COVID safe way.  Confirmed the school’s commitment to following the guidelines and furthermore
to provide these guidelines in writing in a clear manner to the parent community, highlighting the main points.



In concluding, both President and Principal thanked parents for their comments and acknowledged the challenges and
possible anxieties for families in such unprecedented circumstances.  The safety and well-being of children is of the
utmost concern to the school’s Principal and he has confidence in the current guidelines to achieve this outcome.

NEXT MEETING

Term 4 Wednesday November 10, 2021

Wednesday November 10, 2021 AGM

j) MEETING CLOSED at 8.49 pm.


